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SAN LUIS OBISPO, CALIFORNIA – On Tuesday, November 15 at 7 p.m., Warren Miller’s 62nd annual winter sports film, …Like There’s
No Tomorrow, premieres on the Christopher Cohan Center’s big screen as a benefit for the Performing Arts Center’s Youth Outreach
program (YOPAC).
Presented in crystal-clear high definition and narrated by Olympic Gold Medalist Jonny Moseley, …Like There’s No Tomorrow takes you
on a breathtaking tour of the perfect winter across five continents. From the rugged peaks of New Hampshire’s Mount Washington to the
legendary powder of Squaw Valley, California, through the striking Himalayas in Gulmarg, India across the southern hemisphere’s
highest peak in Portillo, Chile, watch world-class athletes tackle the Earth’s most inspiring snowy landscapes. Plus catch heart-stopping
footage from Alaska, Utah, Colorado, New Zealand, and Norway.
Per usual, all patrons will receive a free day lift pass to China Peak (restrictions apply) and have a chance to win from an array of
fantastic door prizes courtesy of Mountain Air Sports. One lucky patron will walk away with the grand prize, a season pass to China
Peak. This year, patrons will also have the unique opportunity to turn in their complimentary lift pass, on-site to China Peak’s booth, to
receive up to $50 off their purchase of a season pass; college students can purchase a season pass for just $99 with their lift ticket
exchange (offers valid on night of premiere only). A Warren Miller premiere is an experience, a party, and a phenomenon not to be
missed!
Tickets for Warren Miller’s …Like There’s No Tomorrow are available at the Performing Arts Center Ticket Office (805) 756-2787 or
www.pacslo.org. Prices are $15 for adults and $12 for students.
Presented by Youth Outreach for the Performing Arts Center (YOPAC).
Sponsored by Mountain Air Sports and China Peak. For further details on the film, visit www.warrenmiller.com.
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